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10 Unique Farm-to-Table Restaurants in Historic Buildings

Plus: Nominate an endangered historic place today!
(To ensure delivery, please add email@savingplaces.org to your address book.)
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10 Unique Farm-to-Table Restaurants in Historic
Buildings
These ten restaurants are using sustainable ingredients for fresh farm-to-table
menus, and they have repurposed historic buildings to breathe new life into
their communities.
READ MORE
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Sara Bronin and an
Interdisciplinary Approach to
Preservation
An interview with Sara Bronin, the
current nominee for the chair on the
Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation, about the ways in which
preservation of historic places intersects
with climate change and the
law. MORE>>

The Stories a Set of Hair
Combs Can Tell
A new exhibition walks visitors through
the extensive archaeological work
undertaken at National Trust Historic
Site Belle Grove to document and
understand the lives of those enslaved
at the plantation. MORE>>

Letters of Intent for America’s
11 Most Endangered Historic
Places Due November 4
If you know an important yet threatened
site in your community that could benefit
from national visibility, submit a Letter of
Intent (similar to a mini application) for
this year's 11 Most Endangered Historic
Places list! Since 1988, the National
Trust has published this annual list to
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raise awareness of the threats facing
some of our nation's greatest treasures.
Submit your LOI by November
4. APPLY>>

Sign Up for Text Alerts
Stay up to date on local and national advocacy actions with text alerts
from the National Trust. When you sign up, you’ll be one of the first to
know about petitions, action updates, and other ways to support the
Trust’s work. SIGN ME UP >>
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